
27th ISSH Annual Meeting December 13th 2017 
David Inter-Continental Hotel, Tel Aviv 
 
 
07:30 – 08:25  Registration 
08:25 – 08:30  Opening Remarks – Shai Luria, Chairman ISSH 
   

Session I: Chairpersons: Yona Yaniv, Shai Luria, Yafi Levanon 
08:30 – 10:30  Invited Speakers 
   08:30 IOM Anatomy and Injury (Essex Lopresti). 
  A Lee Osterman   

Professor Hand & Orthopedic Surgery, President Philadelphia Hand Center 
08:50  Functional Outcomes and Complications of Radial Head Fractures Treated with Screw-Fixation 

(what to do when your elbow turns to stone) 
Jesse B Jupiter  
Past President, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons, Hansjoerg Wyss/AO Professor, Harvard Medical 
School, Visiting Orthopedic Surgeon, Massachusetts General Hospital 

09:10 Congenital Anomalies Review    
Amy L. Ladd 
Professor & Chief, Robert A. Chase Hand Center, Vice-chair Academic Affairs, Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery 
Assistant Dean for Student Advising, Stanford University Medical Center  

09:30 The Good, The Bad and the Ugly which Defines Best and Worst of Hand Procedures 
A Lee Osterman   
Professor Hand & Orthopedic Surgery, President Philadelphia Hand Center 

09:50 Evolution of the Hand - a Metaphysics Topic of Sorts, Ranging from Evolution to Biomechanics 
Amy L. Ladd 
Professor & Chief, Robert A. Chase Hand Center, Vice-chair Academic Affairs, Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery 
Assistant Dean for Student Advising, Stanford University Medical Center 
    

10:10 – 10:30 Discussion 
 
1100::3300  ––  1111::0000  Coffee Break, Exhibition visit  
  
  Session II: Chairpersons: Sorin D. Iordache, Uri Farkash, Efrat Ziv 
11:00 – 12:30 Free Papers [presentation: 6 min, discussion 4 min] 

11:00 Scaphoid Fractures and Carpal Instability – Radiographic Measures 
Salamah Moamen, Wasrbrout Ziv, Luria Shai shail@hadassah.org.il  
Orthopedic Surgery, Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center 
 
Objective: Scaphoid fractures with signs of associated carpal instability have been considered unstable fractures 
with elevated risk of nonunion. The mode of fracture displacement includes extension and supination of the 
proximal fragment with no significant motion of the distal fragment, differing from the rotatory instability of the 
scapholunate ligament (SLIL) injury.  
We aimed to examine the prevalence of radiographic signs of carpal instability, comparing fractures with 
ligament injuries. Our hypothesis was that there is a correlation between wrist position and the presence of these 
signs.  
Methods: Wrist radiographs of the patients with scaphoid fractures and SLIL injuries were compared with a 
control group with no pathology. Measures of carpal instability included –scapholunate (SL), radioscaphoid 
(RS) and radiolunate (RL) angles on lateral radiographs and the cortical ring sign (CRS). An association was 
examined with measures of wrist position – radiocapitate (RC) and radius-3rd metacarpal (R3M) angles on PA 
views and radiocapitate (RC) angle on lateral views.  
Results: We examined radiographs of 57 patients with fractures, 23 with SLIL injuries and 43 with no 
pathology. Measures of wrist instability differed between the three groups although the mere presence of a ring 
on the scaphoid PA view did not differ. The SL angle differed between the healthy and the displaced body 
fracture and static SLIL injury groups (p<0.001). The RS angle differed between the healthy and SLIL injury 
groups (p<0.001). 
In the study groups, wrist position was found to be in flexion (lateral view RC angle) and radial deviation (PA 
view R3M angle) in comparison with the healthy group (p<0.001 and p=0.18, respectively). A CRS could be 
seen with wrist radial deviation (PA view RC and R3M angles)(p=0.003 and p=0.003, respectively) and wrist 
flexion (lateral view RC)(p=0.024). A complete CRS was specifically associated with wrist radial deviation 
(measured with the PA view RC angle) in comparison with absent or incomplete CRS (p=0.004). The RS angle 
was correlated with the lateral RC and PA R3M angles (R=0.5).  
Conclusions: Differentiating complete and incomplete CRS was found to be the more significant measure, then 
examining the mere presence of a ring on the scaphoid PA view.   
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Wrist position was found to be a significant factor when examining measures of wrist instability and pathology. 
Wrists with pathology were found to be flexed and radially deviated, possibly a position that will alleviate pain. 
When utilizing different measures of carpal instability, the effect of wrist position should be considered.  
 

11:10 Measurements on Plain Radiographs to Define Distinctive Morphological Patterns of the Wrist 
1Kramer Aviv, 2Allon Raviv, 2Wollstein Ronit  ronitwollstein@gmail.com   

1Plastic Surgery, 2Orthopedic Surgery, Technion , Israel Institute of Technology School of Medicine 
 
Objective: To understand wrist biomechanics, anatomical variation should be delineated. We further described 
two structural wrist types based on the morphology of the midcarpal joint, using multiple measurements 
performed on plain wrist radiographs.  
Methods: One-hundred-seventy-two normal adult wrist radiographs were evaluated for: lunate and capitate 
shape, ulnar variance, radial inclination and height, volar tilt, distance and angle between two lines of reference, 
and percent of lunate and capitate radial to these lines, percentage of capitate circumference articulating with the 
lunate, scaphoid and trapezoid. Wrists type 1 included a lunate type -1 and spherical proximal capitate 
articulation. Wrists type 2 included a lunate type 2 and flat proximal capitate articulation.  
Results: We had 49 wrist types -1 and 49 wrists type- 2. Wrists type-1 included a longer contact area between 
the lunate and capitate and between the capitate and base of middle metacarpal (p=0.001) and hamate (p=0.004). 
There was a significant association between capitate circumference and the distance of the capitate (ulnar most 
border) to the line of reference 3 (line that was drawn perpendicular to the horizontal line used for ulnar variance 
and radial height that passes through the volar anterior ulnar corner of the radius on a PA view) (p=0.03) and to 
lines 1 and 2-the anatomical axis of the radius and the index metacarpal- p=0.000.   
Conclusions: We further delineated the two wrist patterns using differences in the CMC joints and the facets 
between the capitate, hamate, and scaphoid bones. Further study should translate these measurements into 3- 
dimensional structures to evaluate true contact areas. Finite element analysis can be used to estimate the transfer 
of forces in different wrist patterns. 
 

11:20 Advanced imaging for suspected scaphoid fractures using the MRI wrist 2 system. 
Avisar E,.Ger A,.Persitz Y,.Keren T, Friedman B, Agar G,  avisarerez@gmail.com  
Hand & Upper Extremity Surgery Unit Assaf Harofeh Medical Center Zrifin  
Orthopedic Division Asaf Harofeh Medical Center, Hebrew University School of Medicine 
 
Negative radiographs in the setting of suspected scaphoid fractures is well known but unsolved clinical dilemma. 
MRI is a well-known and established diagnostic modality with high sensitivity and specificity for scaphoid 
fracture diagnosis. The main problem using MRI for early diagnosis of occult scaphoid fracture is the 
availability and cost. Wrist 2 MRI system is a novel office based 1T MRI scan. The purpose of this study was to 
evaluate the clinical application of MRI WRIST 2 System for early evaluation of suspected scaphoid wrist 
fractures. 
Results: Thirty Patients diagnosed as occult scaphoid fracture were enrolled in the study. Twenty-five  patients 
underwent MRI WRIST 2 scan 2-4 days after presentation to the ER. All scans were immediately revised by 
hand surgeon and confirmed by musculoskeletal radiologist. Five patients were enrolled to the traditional occult 
scaphoid fracture flowchart which includes.  
Eight Out of 25 WRIST 2 MRI demonstrated acute scaphoid fracture line and one case demonstrate non 
displaced capitate fracture and one case demonstrate hamate body fracture.   Positive scaphoid fracture scans for 
demonstrate associated wrist injury  In 14 normal MRI scan,  plaster was removed after WRIST 2 MRI scan and 
patients returned to normal activity. Three cases of Gr-2 bone edema without overt wrist fracture line treated by 
4 weeks splint. Thirty days follow up all patients were pain free with full wrist range of motion. Five patients 
were enrolled to the standard occult scaphoid fracture protocol. The average time to plaster removal was 4 
weeks, in patient whom scaphoid fracture was ruled out. 
Conclusions: Early MRI wrist 2-system scan (2-4 days after injury) for suspected scaphoid fractures gain high 
availability, it reduce an unnecessary immobilization time compared to the conventional occult scaphoid fracture 
management. It also enables early detection and appropriate treatment of scaphoid and associated occult wrist 
injuries. 
  

11:30 The Effectiveness of Splinting for Sleep Disturbance in Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
 Orbach Hagay, Rubin Guy, Rinott Micha, Rozen Nimrod guytalr@bezeqint.net 
 Orthopaedics, Emek Medical Center 
 

Purpose: A controlled prospective objective and subjective study which evaluated the effectiveness of night 
splinting compared to non-splinting and surgery for insomnia severity in patients with carpal tunnel syndrome 
(CTS). 
Methods: Sleep characteristics were monitored for several days without a brace, with a brace and after surgery. 
The sleep measurements included actigraph worn on the wrist during night, a “sleep log” that conveyed 
subjective impressions as to how they had slept and a short insomnia instrument, the Insomnia Severity Index 
(ISI). 
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Results: The ISI scores demonstrated that a night splint improved significantly insomnia symptoms compared to 
no splinting, but surgery significantly improved insomnia symptoms compared to splinting. The "sleep log" 
scores demonstrated that the differences between the sleep log quality and the number of waking's without a 
splint were significant compared to the scores with the splint and to the scores after surgery. The "sleep log" 
scores did not demonstrate a significant difference in quality or number of waking's between splint and surgery. 
The actigraph failed to demonstrate significant differences between each of the treatment methods. 
Conclusions: Night splinting reduce the number of wakings and improves sleep quality when measured using 
ISI score and a "sleep log". 

  
1111::4400  The Vascular Anatomy of the Capitate: New Discoveries Using Micro-Computed Tomography Imaging  

Kadar Assaf, Morsy Mohamed, Moran Steven  pritscht@gmail.com   
Hand Surgery, Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center 
 
Purpose: To study the intraosseous 3-dimensional microvasculature of the capitate bone using a novel high-
resolution micro-computed tomography (μCT) imaging technology, and to examine the blood supply as it relates 
to the most common fracture types. 
Methods: Ten cadaveric wrists were injected with a lead-based contrast agent. The capitates were harvested and 
imaged using a μCT scanner. The intraosseous vascularity was incorporated into a 3-dimensional image. We 
measured the vascular pattern as well as the vessels` cross-sectional area, number, and distribution. An average 
capitate fracture line was calculated using clinical data from 22 patients with capitate fractures. The fracture line 
was projected on the representative capitate to assess its relation with the nutrient vessels` entry points. 
Results: The capitate is a well-vascularized carpal supplied by dorsal and volar vascular systems that 
anastomose in 30% of cases. There was no predominance of one vascular system over the other. Most vessels 
enter the capitate at the distal half and supply the proximal pole in a retrograde fashion. In addition, most 
specimens (70%) also had at least one vessel entering the proximal pole through the volar capitate ligaments and 
supplying the proximal pole directly. The average fracture line had an oblique orientation, and 90% of the 
specimens had a blood vessel entering proximal to that line. 
Conclusions: This μCT vascular study further verifies that the capitate receives most of its vasculature in a 
retrograde fashion, but the study also shows that most capitates have vessels supplying the proximal pole 
directly. These findings might explain why most capitate waist fractures do not progress to proximal pole 
avascular necrosis. 
 

11:50 The Efficacy of Tele Rehabilitation Intervention Compare to Traditional Therapy after ORIF of Elbow 
Fractures 
1,2Mayer Naomi, 2Portnoy Sigal, 1Palti Ram, 1,2Levanon Yaffi  naomi.z29@gmail.com    
1Tel-Aviv University, 2Sheba medical center, Tel-Hashomer Medical Center 
 
Purpose: The Objective of this pilot study was to examine the efficacy of tele-rehabilitation intervention using a 
computerized system (MediTouch) following Open Reduction Internal Fixation (ORIF) of elbow fractures. The 
main advantages of a tele-rehabilitation program are the ability of intensive home practice, increased motivation 
and reduced number of visits to the hand therapy clinic. We hypothesized that the tele-rehabilitation program 
will be efficient as the traditional rehabilitation program. 
Methods: 18 participants were recruited from the hand surgery unit in Sheba medical center, aged 19-73 (mean 
45.28 ±17.86 years). Inclusion criteria: post ORIF of elbow fractures or Elbow arthrolysis surgery, stable for 
mobilization. The subjects were matched into two groups according to age and fracture type. The intervention 
for both groups included one month of rehabilitation sessions in an outpatient hand clinic and a home program. 
Both groups recieved a mean of three treatments per week. All subjects were evaluated before and after the 
intervention by the following tools: The Jebsen–Taylor Hand Function Test, The Disabilities of the arm, 
shoulder and hand questionnaire (DASH), The Patient-Rated Elbow Evaluation (PREE), range of motion 
measurements, strength using Dynamometer and a questionnaire which evaluated their level of satisfaction from 
the program. The Hypothesis was tested by comparing the differences between the groups using Man-Witney 
test. 
Results: No statistical significant differences were found between two study groups in all measured parameters. 
None the less, the subjects of the tele-rehabilitation group ranked their functioning level after one month with a 
higher score in the PREE questionnaire. No differences were found in the satisfaction rate from the practice 
program in both groups, but the subjects in the tele-rehabilitation group reported a higher level of enjoyment. 
Conclusion: Tele-rehabilitation is a legitimate form of treatment following elbow fractures since it yields results 
that are similar to traditional rehabilitation.  
 

12:00 Surgical Treatment of Electrical Burns of the Upper Limb 
Pidhorz Carol  cpidhorz@yahoo.fr  
Plastic Surgery, Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center, Jerusalem 
 
Electrical burn of the upper limb is a rare but serious injury that may compromise the function of the limb 
involved. Unlike other types of burn, electrical burns are often deep with extensive injury although appearing 
benign to the inexperienced eye. 
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After having exposed the basics of electrical burn injuries, we propose to review their surgical treatment 
guidelines based both on the literature and on our personal experience. 
    

12:10 Treatment of Sciatic Nerve Injuries                                                              
1Iordache Sorin Daniel, 2Gorski Albert, 3Marwa Nahas, 2Rahamimov Nimrod sdiordache@gmail.com  
1Hand Surgery Unit, 2Orthopedic Surgery B, 3Occupational Therapy, Galilee Medical Center  
 
Introduction: Penetrating Sciatic nerve injuries are relatively rare, and management recommendations in the 
literature vary.  We wish to report our experience with surgical neurolysis , direct suture and interposition nerve 
grafting in these challenging cases.  
Methods: Data was retrospectively obtained from our hospital's electronic medical records. We included all 
patients treated for a peripheral nerve injury at the Hand Surgery Unit from December 2014 through July 2017. 
The demographic parameters and the diagnoses were collected. Both the general trauma treatment and the 
specific sciatic nerve injury were reviewed.  
Results: Nine patients at an average age of 25 (7-55) were identified. Two patients were Israeli citizens and 
seven patients were casualties of the Syrian civil war.  
Six patients had associated injuries and three had an isolated sciatic nerve lesion. The etiology was a gunshot 
injury in 5 patients, a blast injury in 2 and a stab injury in 2. 
All patients underwent exploration. Two nerves were in continuity, 3 had a partial transection and 4 were 
completely transected. Surgery was performed at an average 8 (2-26) weeks from the injury. Two patients 
underwent neurolysis, two direct suture, and five sural nerve interposition grafting. 
Median follow up was 2 weeks. None of the patients deteriorated from the neurological point of view. In all 
patients with either a continuous or a partially injured nerve we recorded a 2/5 motor improvement  in the 
immediate postoperative period. One patient with a gluteal level injury recovered protective sensation over the 
sole of the foot after two years from the operation.  
Conclusions: We recommend surgical exploration and repair of sciatic nerve early after the injury. In cases 
when the nerve is compressed or partially injured, motor improvement can be expected. 
 

12:20 Grasping the Grasp: The A1 Pulley as a Fulcrum for Flexor Tendon Excursion – a Histopathological 
Study. 
1Mor Adi, 2Behrbalk Eyal, 3Sergey Ikher, 4Vigler Motti, 5Oron Amir amiroronmd@gmail.com 
1Hand Surgery Unit, Meir Medical Center, 2Orthopedic Surgery, Hillel Yaffe Medical Center, 3Pathology, 
5Orthopedic Surgery Kaplan Medical Center, 4 Orthopedic Surgery, Hasharon Medical Center 
 
Objective: Stenosing tenosynovitis of the flexor tendons which readily causes the alleged “trigger finger” is a 
common and yet not completely understood phenomenon. The A1 Pulley is the pivot point at which 
the force protracted by the flexors of the digits acts upon the fulcrum at the leading edge of the pulley. 
Method: We performed a histopathological study aimed at assessing the A1 Pulley of digits 2 through 5 in 
cadaver hands in an effort to delineate the changes the A1 pulley undergoes through the cycle of life 
and its repetitive motion tasks. Thirty-Nine A1 Pulley specimens were included in the study. These 
specimens were assessed as to physical width utilizing a caliper and as to histological characteristics 
following embedment and pertinent staining. 
Results:  Our findings suggest the proximal leading edge of the A1 Pulley to be significantly (p&lt;0.05) thicker 
than the more distal aspect of the A1 pulley when pulley data were stratified for handedness and gender. We 
found insignificant differences within each digit as to differences between the radial and ulnar aspects of the 
denoted numerated digit.  
Conclusions: We believe our study sheds further light on the mechanism leading to digital triggering and that 
further studies may substantiate our preliminary findings as to the differences in radial versus ulnar aspects of 
each designated digital A1 pulley. 
 

1122::3300  Safety of Mini Invasive CTR with Smillie Meniscotome and Ligature Conductor Bone Gauge 
Carmel Avshalom  carmel11@netvision.net.il 
Orthopaedics. Laniado Hospital 
 
Background: CTR can be achieved by open or endoscopic techniques alike.  Currently, most hand surgeons use 
"mini open" (less then 3 cm skin incision) technique. some cut the transverse carpal ligament (tcl) with sccisors 
in a "semi blind" way, thereby potentially exposing the median nerve to harm. Different tools (carpaltomes) 
were developed  in order to enhance safety but most are  single use tools or expensive.   
Objective: to describe a surgical technique using "on the shelf equipment": smilley meniscotome  and  ligature 
conductor/bone gauge for  mini-open CTR and show that it is a safe method. 
Method : A retrospective chart review. Over a 4 year period, I operated 50 patients for mini CTR utilizing a 
smilley knife (meniscotome) and slotted gauge to lead the meniscotome that cuts the tcl. patients were evaluated 
after 2 weeks for short term results and complications, focusing on reported sensory loss or symptom 
aggrevation (potential nerve damage). 
Result : 90% of the patients were seen at 2 weeks post -surgery.  only one patient reported sensory loss in 
median nerve territory. Thus the method was proved to be relatively safe 
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Conclusion: this is a safe and simple way to perform mini open CTR. It is  low-cost  as it is done with standard 
tools readily available "on the shelf" it can be alternative to release performed  with scissors. 
  

1122::4400  Outcomes Following Total Distal Radioulnar Joint Replacement 
1Eisenberg Gilad, 2Belsky Mark, 2Feldon Paul, 2Ruchelsman David E  gilad_eisen@hotmail.com 
1Hand Surgery Unit, Orthopedic Division, Sourasky Medical Center, Sackler Faculty, Tel Aviv, 
2Newton Wellesley Hospital 
 
Purpose: To assess clinical, functional, and radiographic outcomes following total distal radioulnar joint 
(DRUJ) arthroplasty 6 patients (7 wrists) treated for chonic ulnar sided wrist pain 
Method: Retrospective review of 6 patients (7 wrists) following total Distal Radiounlar joint (DRUJ) 
replacement with the Aptis-Scheker prosthesis (Aptis Medical, Louisville, KY) at our academic hand center. 
Three of the seven wrists were treated for Madelung’s deformity and four for chronic distal ulna instability 
following prior surgery. At a mean follow-up of 45 months (range, 3.5 -83 months), Patient Rated Wrist 
Evaluation (PRWE), Disabilities of Arm Shoulder and Hand (DASH), Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) scores, 
subjective satisfaction questionnaires, grip strength and lifting were recorded at final follow-up. All of the 
surgeries were performed by two fellowship-trained hand surgeons. 
Results: Within the cohort of 7 total DRUJ arthroplasties (6 patients), five patients underwent multiple 
ulnocarpal surgical procedures prior to total DRUJ replacement. Overall there was a mean of 3 prior procedures 
(range, 0-12). Mean grip strength was 92% of contralateral side (range, 71% - 140%). Mean weight lifting was 
13 lbs. Mean extension/flexion arc was 990 (range, 500-1530) with mean flexion 500 (80-810) and mean extension 
480 flexion (range, 300- 720). Mean pronation-supination arc was 1650(range, 1400-1800) with mean supination 
800 (range, 650-900), and mean pronation 840(range, 600-900). Mean DASH score and PRWE were 23 and 37, 
respectively. Mean VAS score before surgery was 7 and 2 post-operatively. There were two major complications 
((1) re-rupture of reconstructed extensor tendons; (2) periprosthetic radius fracture) and one minor (symptomatic 
retained suture). 
Conclusions: Total DRUJ arthroplasty is an acceptable salvage option in selected patients who have recalcitrant 
disabling wrist pain following prior distal ulna and ulnocarpal procedures. Clinical, functional, and patient-
reported outcomes are similar to those reported in other small cohort series. Prospective long term data is needed 
to accurately assess outcomes and prosthesis longevity. 

 
12:50 The Krukenberg Procedure, a Biologic Functionally Superior Solution for Hand Amputees Neglected 

Over its Aesthetic Appearance 
Kalfa Shlomo, Ozer Yoram, Hussein Shchada, Lerner Alexander shlomikalfa@gmail.com  
Ziv Medical Center 
 
As the modern industrialized world pushes towards a more advanced and sophisticated hand prosthesis the 
biologic solution was neglected and the Krukenberg procedure is rarely being performed. We present a case of 
22-year-old male, Syrian conflict victim, who suffered a severe blast injury which results in bilateral traumatic 
hand amputation. His financial and social status as well as living environment and general conditions demanded 
a permanent low maintenance functional solution, thus he was offered the Krukenberg procedure with excellent 
result. 
 

13:00 The Prevalence of Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSD) Among Dental Hygienist and Students of Dental 
Hygiene  
1Netanely Shifra, 2Luria Shai, 3Langer Danit  shifran@hadassah.org.il   
1Department of Occupational Therapy, Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center 
2Department of Orthopedic Surgery Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center 
3School for Occupational Therapy, Hebrew University, Jerusalem  
 
Background: The prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) among dental professionals is reported to 
range between 64-93% (Hayes 2009, 2013). About 70 % have upper extremity disorders such as Carpal tunnel 
syndrome tendinitis and CMC1 osteoarthritis (Andrew 2016; Booyens 2009; Van Rijn 2009). High rates of 
MSD have also been reported among dental hygiene students (Andrew 2016).   
Objective The objectives of the study were: a) to evaluate the frequency of reported MSD of dental hygienist 
and students of dental hygiene; b) to compare the frequency of reported MSD between dental hygienist 
(hygienist group) and students of dental hygiene (student group) and between the later and undergraduate 
students in a non-clinical track (control group).   
Method :A cross-sectional study consisted of 85 dental hygienist, 17 dental hygiene  2nd year students and a 
control group of 103 students. The participants completed a demographic questionnaire and the Nordic 
Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ) (Kuorinka 1987).  
Results: No significant differences (p>.05) were found between the dental hygienist group (mean=3.6 SD=2.2; 
mean=2.2 SD=1.9) and dental hygienist students (mean=3.7 SD=1.8; mean=1.8 SD=1.4) in the number of body 
parts with MSD and pain intensity respectively. However significant differences (p<.05) were found between the 
dental hygienist students and controls (mean=2.7 SD=1.7; mean=1 SD=1) in number of body parts with MSD 
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and pain intensity respectively. In the upper extremity both the dental hygienist and student complained of MSD 
most frequently in the shoulder followed by the wrist and finally the elbow.  
Conclusions: The high prevalence of MSD among dental hygienists workers and students stresses the need for 
ergonomic intervention in these populations. 

 
13:10  Fixation of Dorsal Lunate Facet Fragments in Distal Radius Fractures Through a Standard Flexor Carpi 

Radialis Approach 
Jesse B Jupiter  
Past President, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons, Hansjoerg Wyss/AO Professor, Harvard Medical 
School, Visiting Orthopedic Surgeon, Massachusetts General Hospital 
 
Methods: We retrospectively evaluated all patients with an operated distal radius fracture that had a displaced 
dorsal ulnar corner fragment from 2007 to 2015 at a single institution. We included 60 patients with a median 
follow-up of 44 weeks. We used the conventional volar longitudinal approach between the flexor carpi radialis 
(FCR) tendon and radial neurovascular bundle. All patients were treated with a variable angle plate (VAP) and 
reduction of the dorsal ulnar lunate facet fragment was achieved using a specialized bone reduction forceps.. 
Fracture reduction was evaluated using pre- and direct postoperative computer tomography scans of the wrist 
measuring the articular gap and step.. Bivariate analysis was performed to compare pre- and postoperative 
radiographic measurements and to compare wrist range of motion. 
Results: At follow-up, the flexion, extension, pronation and supination were 92.1%, 96.4%, 99.7% and 99.3% 
of the unaffected side (p<0.01). The median preoperative articular gap was 2mm (IQR 1.1-3.2mm) and the 
postoperative articular gap was 0mm (IQR 0-0.7mm), (p=0.08). The median preoperative articular step was 
0mm (IQR 0-1.6mm) and the median postoperative articular step was 0mm (IQR 0-0), (p=0.97). There was no 
postoperative articular gap or step in 66.7% of the patients, in 13.3% the articular step or gap was <1mm, in 
15.0% the articular gap or step was 1-2mm and in 5.0% of the patients the articular step or gap was >3mm. The 
average postoperative volar tilt was 3.9±6.9°, where 36.1% had a volar tilt of ³0°. The average postoperative 
radial height was 12.0±3.2mm. 
Summary: This study shows that dorsal ulnar lunate facet fracture fragments in distal radius fractures can be 
reduced through a standard FCR with help of intraoperative bone reduction forceps. 
 

 
13:30 – 14:30  Lunch, Exhibition Visit 
   
  Session III: Chairpersons: Ronit Wolstein, Dan Hutt, Lisa Mensh 
14:30 – 14:50 Thumb CMC arthritis - Biomechanics, Treatment, Innovation 

Amy L. Ladd 
Professor & Chief, Robert A. Chase Hand Center, Vice-chair Academic Affairs, Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery 
Assistant Dean for Student Advising, Stanford University Medical Center 

14:50 – 15:10 CmC Thumb Arthritis 
A Lee Osterman   
Professor Hand & Orthopedic Surgery, President Philadelphia Hand Center 

15:10 – 15:30 Optimal Internal Fixation of Scaphoid Fractures   
Shai Luria  
Orthopedic Surgery, Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical Center 

 
15:30 – 16:00 Coffee Break, Exhibition visit 

 
Session IV: Chairpersons: Yehuda David, Shaul Goldshtein, Denit Langer 
Free Papers [presentation: 6 min, discussion 4 min] 

16:00  Carpal Tunnel Release Surgery at a Young Age Indicates Need for Diabetes Mellitus Screening 
Schermann Haggai,   Winsteen Adi, Grundstein Alon, Kadar Assaf, Dolkart Oleg, Pritsch Tamir 
Orthopedic Surgery Division Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center   sheralmi@bu.edu 
 
Purpose: A few cross-sectional and case-control studies have investigated the association between diabetes 
mellitus (DM) and carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS), proposing that CTS may represent a risk factor for DM. We 
attempted to test this hypothesis using a retrospective cohort design. 
Methods: We followed 90 consecutive patients aged 18-40 years who underwent either carpal tunnel release 
(CTR, the study cases, n = 36) or ankle fracture repair (the controls, n = 54) in our institution between 1990-
2000. We assumed that the latter are representative of the general population after controlling for gender. Basic 
demographics and incidence of chronic diseases, including DM, were self-reported by the study subjects on a 
telephone survey.  
Results: The average postoperative follow-up was 18.75 years (range 16-26) for the CTR group and 19.39 years 
(16-25) for the control group. DM was diagnosed in 26.5% of the CTR patients compared to 9.3% of the 
controls (Rate Ratio = 2.85, P = 0.04). No group differences were detected for the four other investigated 
chronic disease states: hypertension, hypothyroidism, rheumatoid arthritis or hyperlipidemia.  
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Conclusions: The findings of this study suggest that CTS may be predictive of DM in young patients, thus 
calling for the screening of CTS patients for DM. 
 

16:10 Excision of Hook of Hamate Fractures in Elite Baseball Players:Outcomes and Surgical Technique 
1Eisenberg Gilad, 2Barrazueta Gustavo, 2Feinberg-Zadek Natanya, 2Belsky Mark, 2Leibman Matthew I., 
2Ruchelsman David E.  gilad_eisen@hotmail.com 
1Hand Surgery, Tel Aviv Medical Center, 2Newton Wellesley Hospital 

 
Background: Hook of hamate fractures are occuring with increasing frequency in elite baseball players. Early 
diagnosis followed by surgical intervention expedites return to play. 
Purpose: To review the diagnosis, surgical treatment, and outcomes following excision of a hook of hamate 
fracture in elite baseball players (professional and collegiate). Critical elements of the surgical technique for 
excision of the hook of hamate are reviewed. 
Methods: Retrospective review of 32 consecutive elite baseball players who underwent acute (6 weeks) surgical 
excision of 32 hook of hamate fractures that were sustained while competing at professional (16) or varsity 
collegiate (16) baseball levels. Mean follow up was 10 months. The clinical history, timing of surgery, 
complications, and time to return to play are reported. 
Results: Patients underwent excision of their hook of hamate fracture at a mean of 8 weeks (range 0.5 – 52 
weeks) from the onset of symptoms. All patients were able to return to full pre-injury level of baseball 
participation on average 7 weeks from the date of surgery (range 4-30 weeks). Two patients returned to the 
operating room; one for cicatrix creating secondary ulnar nerve compression with motor weakness and one for 
residual bone fragment causing recurrent ulnar sided pain. 
Conclusions: Acute/subacute surgical excision of hook of hamate fractures is a reliable option in elite baseball 
players to alleviate pain limiting play and predictably facilitates return to play. Meticulous adherence to proper 
surgical technique is mandatory to avoid complications and optimize clinical outcomes. 
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 During the last 18 months the first author performed 42 total CM1 replacements using the Maïa prosthesis. We 
will report early severe complications – 2 dislocations of the stem from the cup, 1 loosening of the cup and 1 cup 
dislocation.We will discuss the reasons for these complications, their treatment and outcomes. These four 
patients were re-operated and have a good functioning hand. We believe that these complications were a part of 
the learning curve. We expect better results in the future. 

 
16:30 Secondary Prevention of Fragility Fractures: Short-Term Results of a Multidisciplinary Clinic. 
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Objectives: Fragility fractures, constitute a major health problem and are a key risk factor for a subsequent 
fracture in osteoporotic patients. Studies have shown that multidisciplinary teams are most effective in 
prevention of these fractures, especially with involvement of the treating surgeon. In an evaluation of our 
medical system, we found that patients were unlikely to receive appropriate diagnosis, evaluation and treatment 
for secondary prevention of fragility fractures. We have since begun the implementation of a multidisciplinary 
anti-osteoporotic clinic designed to treat and follow-up patients with prior fragility fractures of the distal radius. 
The purpose of this series is to evaluate the short-term effect of this clinic on patients sustaining a distal radius 
fragility fracture (DRFF) in a large health maintenance organization. 
Methods (series): Our cohort included all participants assigned to a tertiary, multidisciplinary, fracture 
prevention clinic. All patients treated surgically for a DRFF were eligible for the study. These were compared to 
a previous cohort of patients not treated in a secondary prevention clinic. The clinic consisted of a hand surgeon, 
endocrinologist and occupational therapist. The primary outcome measure was a second fracture during the 
follow up period.  
Results: Thirty-eight patients were recruited. Two patients did not comply with treatment and were excluded. 
Patients were treated with bisphosphonates or Teriparatide and followed every six months. All patients went 
through rehabilitation with an occupational therapist according to physical capacities. Mean age was 70.7(12.4). 
Follow-up was 14.3 months (6.8). No complications of therapy or new fractures were documented. There was no 
difference in fracture occurrence at one year. Table 1 
Conclusions: Short-term results of a multidisciplinary clinic for prevention of secondary fractures seem to 
support results in the literature. Long-term follow-up and more patients are needed for significant differences. 
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Purpose: To evaluate clinical and radiographic outcomes in patients treated with limited-open retrograde 
intramedullary headless compression screw (IMHS) fixation for metacarpal neck and shaft fractures. 
Methods: Retrospective review of prospectively collected data of a consecutive series of 91 patients (79 men; 
12 women), mean age 28 years (range, 15y-69y) treated with IMHS fixation for acute displaced metacarpal neck 
(N = 56) and shaft (N = 35) fractures at a single academic hand practice between 2010 and 2017. 56 patients 
reached minimum 3-month follow-up. Mean follow-up was10 months (range, 1 to 71 months). Preoperative 
mean magnitude of metacarpal neck angulation was 470 (range, 00 -900 ), and mean shaft angulation was 
420 (range, 00 -700 ). Active motion was initiated within 5 days postoperatively. Clinical outcomes were assessed 
with digital goniometry and grip strength. Time to radiographic union and radiographic arthrosis was assessed. 
Results: All 91 patients achieved full composite flexion (pad-to-distal palmar crease distance = 0mm), and all 
achieved full active MCP extension or hyperextension. Postoperatvie mean MCP joint flexion-extension arc was 
880 (range, 550-1100). Only 3 patients did not obtain great than 650 of isolated MCP flexion. Grip strength 
measured 103% (range, 58% to 230%) of the contralateral hand. 52 patients achieved radiographic union by 6 
weeks (range, 2-12 weeks). At latest follow-up, early arthrosis was noted only in 1 patient (head split 
component). There were 3 cases of shaft re-fracture after recurrent blunt trauma, following prior evidence of full 
osseous union with the screw in place, necessitating revision with open reduction and plate-screw fixation. 
Conclusions: Limited open retrograde IMHS fixation proved to be safe and reliable for metacarpal 
neck/subcapital and axially stable shaft fractures, allowed for early postoperative motion without affecting union 
rates, and obviated immobilization. This technique offers distinct advantages over formal open reduction and 
percutaneous K-wire techniques. 
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Introduction: A controlled objective and subjective study which evaluated the correlation between insomnia 
severity and electrodiagnostic measures in patients with carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS). 
Methods: Sleep characteristics were monitored objectively throughout 4-9 nights by means of an actigraph. The 
following morning, participants filled out a “sleep log” that conveyed their subjective impressions as to how 
they had slept. All patients also completed a short insomnia instrument, the Insomnia Severity Index (ISI). These 
finding were correlated to the patients’ motor latency and sensory latency. 
Results: The ISI demonstrated that most of the patients had trouble with fragmentary sleep but had no problem 
with falling asleep or early waking. Most of the patients mentioned interference with daily functioning. We 
found no correlation between sensory or motor latency and all sleep measures. 
Conclusions: Electrodiagnostic findings and patient CTS sleep severity appear to be independent measures. 
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